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This course will examine new and forthcoming medical and surgical therapeutic approaches in IBD and its associated manifestations, as well as current standards of practice in IBD management. The course will explore optimization of medical therapy in patients including immunomodulator, biologic, and combination therapy. It will also cover novel therapies including the advent of biosimilar drugs and their impact in the management of IBD patients. Topics also include surgical aspects of IBD care, and neoplasia detection and management, including some controversial issues of current guidelines.

Teaching methods include lecture, case presentation and question-and-answer sessions with faculty.

**TARGET AUDIENCE:** This course is appropriate for physicians in internal medicine, gastro-enterology, general surgery, obstetrics, immunology, radiology or hospital medicine. This course is also appropriate for residents and advanced practice providers with an interest in inflammatory bowel disease.

**OBJECTIVES:**
At the conclusion of this activity, participants should be able to:

- Review current guidelines for the management of IBD in pregnancy
- Summarize the evidence on biosimilars in IBD
- Discuss the importance of serrated vs. traditional dysplastic lesions in IBD
- Review the evidence on the efficacy and safety of ustekinumab for Crohn’s disease
- Discuss the positioning of a drug with a new mechanism of action in the management of Crohn’s disease
- Manage drug-induced adverse events in IBD
- Identify IBD therapeutics currently in clinical trials and potential applications
- Summarize the treatment algorithm for initial and recurrent *C. difficile* infection
- Review indications and contraindications of bariatric surgery in IBD
- Increase knowledge of surgical options in IBD and recognize IBD surgical complications
- Identify IBD patients in whom therapy can be de-escalated
- Recognize the merits of standardized reporting and classification of IBD
- Utilize the information gained from radiological findings in the management of IBD patients
Agenda

7:00 a.m.  Registration opens, breakfast selection available
7:30 a.m.  GRAND ROUNDS PRESENTATION:  
What’s Good for the Mother is Good for the Baby: Updates on the Management of IBD in Pregnancy  |  Uma Mahadevan, MD
8:30 a.m.  Break
8:45 a.m.  Introduction, Overview of Course Objectives  |  Michael Chiorean, MD
8:50 a.m.  Biosimilars in IBD: What is the Buzz About?  |  Michael Chiorean, MD
9:15 a.m.  If You See It, Take It Out: Updates on Neoplasia Surveillance in IBD  
Fernando Velayos, MD
9:40 a.m.  Debate: Ustekinumab Should Be Used as First Line Therapy for Crohn’s Disease  |  Tim Zisman, MD
10:00 a.m. Debate: Anti-TNFs and Integrin Blockers Should Be Used as First Line Therapy for Crohn’s Disease  |  James Lord, MD, PhD
10:20 a.m. Break
10:40 a.m. Managing Complications of IBD Drugs: Infections, Cancer, Autoimmune Phenomena  |  Elisa Boden, MD
11:05 a.m. New Drugs in the Pipeline for IBD  |  James Lord, MD, PhD
11:30 a.m. C. Difficile – State of the Art: Poop, Pill or Biologic?  |  Christina Surawicz, MD
12:00 p.m. Lunch (provided)
1:00 p.m.  Bariatric Surgery in IBD: Shall We Do It?  |  Jeffrey Hunter, MD
1:25 p.m.  Laparoscopic and Robotic Surgery in IBD  |  Ravi Moonka, MD
1:45 p.m.  Break
1:55 p.m.  Case Presentations  |  Faculty Panel
2:20 p.m.  Can We Stop the Immunosuppressives in IBD?  |  Elisa Boden, MD
2:50 p.m.  How to Use Endoscopy and Scoring Systems in Practice  
Michael Chiorean, MD
3:15 p.m.  Working with Your Radiologist in IBD: Effective Use of Imaging Tests  
David Coy, MD, PhD
3:40 p.m.  Final Q&A, Closing Remarks
3:45 p.m.  Adjourn

Location:  The course will be held in Volney Richmond Auditorium on Level One of the Virginia Mason Lindeman Pavilion, 1201 Terry Avenue, Seattle (between Seneca & University Streets.) Please note the Terry Street entrance into Lindeman Pavilion is Level Two. For information, contact the CME Department at (206) 341-0142 or email cme@virginiamason.org.
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